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No matter how bad the weather is during the remainder of the
To establish a more stable organization of the wide distribution
week, the bonfire and College of Pacific rally will be held Thursday
of
attending San Jose State college, and to discuss plans for
right in the field next to Spartan stadium. This is the decision of tha
the oncoming quarter, general class meetings will be held at 11:20
Tickets
for
the
excursion
to
the
the
starting
construction
of
after
the fire during yes.
rely committee
College of Pacific-San Jose State today.
today’s downpour.
Paul Pitrnan, dean of men, and freshman class adviser, after a
football game are selling with unCommittee chairman Dick Payne stated that the COP game is usual rapidity, announces Bud brief talk, will introduce the new freshman president, Bob White,
what
matter
Stewart, college controller. Stew
elected by the executive council,
to be carried out no
art believes that at least 500
eonwho in turn will introduce the
the weather conditions. lie
tickets will be sold before the exvice-president and the ten combard to predict the rally a succursion leaves Friday at 3 o’clock.
mittee heads.
mai because, "all the students
Four hundred tickets have been
Plans for the freshman -sophsold up to date.
hate a lot of spirit and will turn
omore mixer will be discussed and
Expecting a record crowd of
out In any kind of storm."
the yell leaders will lead the class
San Jose rooters, the College of
in some school yells. A report
TRUCKS, MEN NEEDED
Pacific ticket manager, Mrs. Dofrom the treasury will be given
Trucks to transport the material
Wilbur Agee, senior journalism rothy Francis, states that 1120
Almost 20 per cent of the or- and the last meeting minutes will
men
fire
and
the
of
site
the
to
major from Fullerton, has been choice seats have been reserved ganized clubs on the campus have be read,
to help with construction and appointed Sports Editor of the for Spartan rooters. Additional failed to buy page space in La
JUNIORS
needed.
still
stand guard duty are
Spartan Daily, announced Peggy seats have been reserved for non- Torre. This was announced yesA welcome from the junior class
The committee will furnish gaso- Richter, newly selected editor, student body card holders. These terday by Walter Schmidt, busi- adviser, "Dee" Portal, and an inhoe and oil for all trucks lent yesterday.
seats will sell for $1.25.
ness manager who at the same troduction of officers will open the
therm
The 15-car student excursion time announced that he was also junior class meeting. President
FROM FULLERTON
The need for men is greater
Agee is a transfer from Fuller- will be equipped with a special giving these organizations until Jack Tiernan stated that success
than ever before, Payne pointed ton Jaycee, where he majored In dancing car. Under present plans 2 o’clock this afternoon to make in carrying out the year’s activiout. The rain yesterday slowed journalism, and has been a mem- the Spartan Knights, campus ser- appointments.
ties will depend on the attenddown construction and now more ber of the Spartan Daily for the vice organization, will sell refreshIn arranging the layout plan of ance of the junior class today.
men are needed to speed up the past year. Last quarter he held ments on the train.
[the 1942 La Torre yesterday, Edi- Tiernan will present the activities
sorb.
Because instruments can be tor Ernie Ralph said that there of the year and discuss plans for
a day -editorship.
ACTION PROMISED
Elizabeth Moody, senior from ’ transported to the playing field would be an increase of 30 pages the junior-senior mixer. Tom TayMen who volunteer for guard Low Gatos, was named Copy Edf_ more conveniently by bus, the in the annual, part of this space lor will lead the class in songs
duty are almost certain of seeing tor, and Florence Sender, San I San Jose State college marching will be allotted to freshman sports and yells.
action "College of Pacific, suc- Jose, takes over the duties of Fea- band will not ride the rails.
activities. Several other organizaSENIORS
cessful on their first raid two tare Editor. Miss Scudero, she a
Tickets for the round-trip ex- tions will also be given more
The new senior song will be innights ago, will hardly be satis- senior, was day editor last quarter, cursion are on sale at the con- space.
troduced at the senior meeting,
fwd.’ according to Payne. "The
Sororities that should report for states President Lew Daniel, and
Appointments for day editors troller’s office for $1.75.
ease with which their first raid are Dorothy Christenson, transfer
picture appointments before 2 a general outling for the coming
aas accomplished will induce them from Porterville; Betty Finley,
o’clock on Thursday are Phi Kap- quarter will be given. Adviser
to try again.’
pa Pi, Zeta Chi, Kappa Kappa Dr. James De Voss will speak
Palo Alto. Chris Jensen, Reedley
briefly following introduction of
Sigma and Allenian.
Last year a party of 10 itacifie Jaycee transfer, arld Charles Cook,
Clubs which should report be- officers.
students burned Initials in San Compton junior college transfer.
SOPHOMORES
Carlos turf and set fire to the
Doug Curry, business manager
The following people should fore 2 o’clock this afternoon to let
President George Coles will inIntmexork or the bonfire. Too of the Spartan Daily also announ- report to the Health office, the La Torre business staff know
(Continued on Page 4)
of the parts were captured and ced appointments in the business room 31, between 12 and 1 to- if they want pages in La Torre are
Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha Eta
after treatment with leftovers staff._
day, for their fluoroscopy:
from a fraternity Initiation, were I
Harold Lines was named promoWeissburg, June; Wright, ,Rho, Bible club, Botany club,
sent home with cleanly shaven tion manager, while Arthur In- , Barbara; Booksin, Phyllis; Ak- Camp Leadership club, C.S.T.A.,
heads.
man takes over the duties of Na-1 ers, Patricia; Fingado, Bernice; Delta Epsilon, Delta Sigma GamIndividuals and organizations tional Advertising manager. Eve- Marling, Fern; Parkison, Mari- ma, Forestry club, Geology club,
who desire to help by either work- lyn Lacy is the newly-appointed. lyn; Weed, Jean: Allen, Rober- Kindergarten-Primary club, Nu
ing on the construction of the office manager.
ta; Baumgartner, Jane; Fisch- Iota Chi, Phi Epsilon Kappa, So"We are all waiting for
A’ or by standing guard
er, Jeanne; Hubbard, Cecile; ciology club, Tau Gamma, Eckert
should
get in touch with Bob Robarts.
Anderson, Glenna M.; Imson, ’Hall, Mary George Hall, Ski club, Saturday night," says DTO Grand
Torn Taylor. or Dick Payne imHank; Eachus, Bill; Randall, Presbyterian club, and Italian Master Charles Parker. The annual formal Delta Theta Omega
mediately.
Bill; Wong, Albert; Mosher, club.
"Big Game" dance is being held
On -campus sororities are furnHarold; Altieri, Jimmie; Nothis year, the night following the
ihing coffee and sandwiches for
wak, Laurence; Howard, Jack,
Spartan-Tiger clash, at Ranch HaBatey, Robert; Arena, Gaetano;
those doing guard duty.
cienda, near Pleasanton.
Aronsen, Dan H.
Hank Martin’s popular orchestra will furnish the rhythm for
the first formal affair of the seamittees chosen at the class council
son; tickets are on sale for $1:50
and
speak
night
will
last
meeting
from any DTO member or in the
explain their duties to the fresh"The Pageant of the Pacific", controller’s office.
today.
meets
man class when it
six murals by Latin-American MiPlans of the committee in
Charles Love was chosen chairguel Covarrubias, are on exhibit charge have progressed in such a
num of the social affairs commitin the Fine Arts room of the new manner as to assume a dance betIt Present tentative
plans are tee; Burt Holland of the orgam,
library.
ter than ever this year, Parker
pted by state colleges, draftees zation committee; Bob Conner -1
With the campus quota of $300
These works are miniature re-says.
issiring to continue their
college the publicity committee; Eugem. still short, the Community Chest productions of the "PacifiIt’ !louse"
rainIs
by returning to school Bishop of the business commit- seven-day drive concluded yester- murals on Treasure Island. PaciOtter their period
of service is up. tee; Margaret Burgans of the wo- day with a talent show in the fic areas depicted include the two
iu petition for nine units of
Americas, Australia, Asia, and
col- men’s activity committee; Walt [Morris Dailey auditorium.
le credit, offered as a
The benefit show alone brought major island groups of the Pareward for Harmon of the men’s athletic comirniew rendered to
the nation.
mittee; Anne Buxton of the drama in $109.21, say Chest officials. The eine.
ADDITIONAL UNITS
Individual titles of the art
: committee; and Boyd Draper of money will be handed over to the
Additional units may be
Establishment 01 a Beta chapnational drive as soon as all do- works are "Peoples of the Paciearned the rally committee.
ty the
student if, while in the serThere are 292 students from San, nations are tabulated in the Con- fic", "Flora and Fauna of the ter at the University of California
t ce. he
receives specialized train - Jose high school in the freshman troller’s office.
Pacific", "Art Forms of the Pa- was the main business at Monday
in any field, or
"I would like to take this op- cific", "Economy of the Pacific", night’s meeting of Pegasus. litin some other ’class and according to the plan of
’eY performs distinctive
service. ’having one council representative portunity to thank everyone who "Native Dwellings" and "Native erary honor society. A letter requesting permission to form such
statements from military for each 50 members they should worked on the Community Chest Means of Transportation"
tfleers can he
a chapter was received from Rayobtained by the have 20 council representatives. drive, especially the Student
’thee and later
mond Wallace, former student
presented to ’hut since that would be so many Council, Jeanette Owen and her Faculty Members
tat College
here and Pegasus alumnus, now a
as evidence of accom- more than any other school, San, co-chairmen, Steil Siglin and Au
ithment
graduate student at Berkeley.
Rackenedoe, the ASA, Bill Head Racquet Club
I
nine
drey
have
will
school
high
Jose
MAN
Three pledges were accepted
Misses Cathryn Howard and
LLEGE
Bristol, and numerous others,
The flow of San DRAFTEES representatives.
Jose State coetelwill have one council Campaign Chairman Lew Daniel Muriel Clark and Mr. Lawrence Into the group on a basis of manFremont
(halters Into
head
uscripts
submitted. Their names
to
Mendenhall were chosen
military service representative, Campbell two. Bel- said yesterday.
steady one, states
week the faculty Badminton club at the will be announced before initiation
last
opened
was
drive
The
Notre
four,
Alto
Palo
Dean
one,
larmine
of
leo Paul
or when three remaining vacanM. Pitman.
The Student weekly meeting Thursday.
Referring Dame two, Mountain View two, on the campus.
Monday aa a
Faculty members play on the’ cies have been filled.
afternoon
an
sponsored
Council
rather
one,
Hill
Morgan
four.
busy
Gatos
Los
day,
he Dean
Elizabeth Moody was elected
announced that four Gilroy four, Hayward two, Santa dance for the benefit of the cam- courts in the Women’s gym each
Mite.. were
Wednesday, while indi- Thursday evening at 8 o’clock fol- secretary-treasurer for the group,
called
last
paign
Setwo,
Cruz
into
Santa
service
Clara
two,
fl1 thy,
up, and one student quoia four, Washington (Center- vidual and organization contribu- lowing the play period of the stu- replacing Jean Powers, wha did
lonteered.
not return to college this quarter.
dents’ Badminton club.
ville) one, and Watsonville two. tions were made during the week.
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’BIG GAME’ DANCE
BIDS 0t4 SALE

College Credits
May Be Given To
Student Draftees

FROSH COUNCIL
PICK CHAIRMEN
FOR COMMITTEES

STUDENT TALENT
’SHOW CLOSES
CHEST DRIVE

Pan -Pacific
Murals Shown
hi Library

PEGASUS NAMES
THREE PLEDGES
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Prssidnt San Jos. State College

Published evry school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the press of the
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
Globe Printing Company, Inc.
EDITORIAL STAFF

...MARGARET (PEGGY) RICHTER

EDITCIR

Office Phone Bal. 7800

2148 Lincoln Av.., Col. 3048

WILBUR AGEE
FLORENCE SCUDERO
ELIZABETI1 MOODY

SPORTS EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR

Listen, friends, please don’t send me any anonymous letten,
munications signed "Committee", or anything like that. I don’t
DOUGLAS CURRY anonymous communications. It does no good to read them, I
BUSINESS MANAGER
Office Phone Bal. 7800 know where to send an answer. Usually, also, the anonymous
Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209
ARTHUR INMAN is saying something he is ashamed of, and I might be ashamed,
NAT’L ADVERTISING MGR.
EVELYN LACEY also if I were to read it.
OFFICE MANAGER
--

"SCRAI

BUSINESS STAFF

My goodness f what are you
GENERAL STAFF: Robert Nona, Kenneth Staphisns, Mae.
Tiernan, afraid of, anyway? Isn’t my ofJohn
McMenorny,
,
Glen
Colvan,
Ellen
Blum,
in*
GENERAL STAFF: Thsodons Drenton, John Howe, Beulahfice about as open as any office
Elisabeth Bunds, Ruby Harper, Al Gross.
mas Laurence, Patricia Loomis, Robert Mann, Wallace Mar.
You are welcome to
could be?
shall, Robert Miller, William Morrow, William McGinnis, Nails
ION 011101.11. ADVII011111MI
rei111114140
It’s my
come in at any time.
Nsilson, Jack Silvsy, Mary Smith, Sebastian Squatrito, Wallace Trabinq, William Watson, Shirley Marshall.
business to listen to your suggesCollege Priblorbers Reprearnialsor
tions. If I can’t agree with you,
NEW Toes N.Y.
420 elecomoN Ave.
DAY EDITORS: Charles Cook, Dorothy Christenson, Idly
WW1.
Lei Mean Sao F.A.cosco
eNiceee
I’ll try to explain why, but there
Finlay. Chris Jenson.
will certainly be no feeling on
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect th viewpoint of the writer and make no
my part if we don’t agree. All
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
I am interested in is that this
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
college will be of maximum beneDAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHRIS JENSEN
Your success, your
fit to you.
happiness is our objective. Come
on in. We may become friends;
who knows?

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Here Is Your Chance

Class meetings will be held today at
11:20, with the usual shortening of morning
periods making up the extra time.
Too many of us accept the 40-minute allotment as merely a nice gesture on the part
of the administration, giving us a little vacation between classes.
So we drop over to the Spartan Shop and
have a coke and a smoke and tell jokes, and
while this is fine for the store’s management,
it doesn’t help the class meetings along at
all.
Again, there are those who go to the
meetings all right, but with the same attitude with which they enter a theater; they
come to be entertained, not to take any

SI

JUST AMONG OURSELVE

active part.
Today’s meetings will be in the nature of
inaugurals for the four new class presidents,
and we can make things easier for them by
not only showing up, but by showing a little
response to their efforts.
Of course, if everyone present was leaping to his feet and demanding the floor, very
little business woulil be attended to. But
even less will be accomplished if everyone
remains seated and waits for the floorshow.
Opportunity is knocking for some venturesome souls who will make the break and get
into their class’ activities. If you have any
desire to take part in school affairs, here is
your chance.
Morrow.

A good many of you will be going to the Pacific game in autos,
All the driving don’ts that anyone
ever suggested should be in effect
at that time. Don’t make a fool
of yourself, and don’t let anyone
else do it for you.
Traffic accidents are Increasing
right now In a twenty gwr cent
There are so many more
ratio.
ears on the roads, especially at
week ends, mid so many snort’ irresponsible drivers. When a human being going at sixty miles an
hour meets a ton of steel coming
at the same rate, the Impact is
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another wreck
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of help. A great
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tear,,
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stopped at a wreck,
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go
on. It’s usually only morbid
riosity that makes
A name
anyhow.
They want to see
the future
blood.
of
With
(If your driver has been
reoketbalyl hacroda
ing; if he has had anything
drink at all, get out and
place their
Don’t be afraid of hurting his
may be his
ings. He has insulted your
has never r
ligence and he’s not entitl
consideration.)
int’
And may I say a word
year and st
,portsmanship?
ability. Ha
COP always has been a
of quality. The sportsmanship
Two
the students has been a less es:.ec.dn,eiltiniarhnoe
us on several occasions.
haven’t done SO well in
years. since their dilution kl Denny. Dr
public junior college, but
dnhoetaonrdbic
(Continued on Page 4) each
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Too Good To Spoil
-It is extremely unlikely that the miserable
daubs of paint which decorate the campus
are the work of COP men," commented
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman yesterday while
surveying the painted signs on the sidewalk
of the main entrance to Washington Square
and by the Student Union. "We have a
gentleman’s agreement with Pacific that no
vandalism shall be committed on either campus. I think it quite doubtful that a violation
of this pact occurred last night. Real Pacific men would have used paint representing their own school colors.
"I am equally confident that no bona fide
students of San Jose State will endanger the
highly satisfactory relationship between the
two schools by raiding the Pacific campus
in supposed retaliation."
We hope that our students will heed this

advice of Dean Pitman and will not pay unsocial calls on the College of Pacific campus.
An exchange of "horseplay" between the
two colleges could easily lead to unpleasantries which might in turn sever the friedly
relations we have with COP.
This year San Jose State college student
body travels by train to Stockton for the
game Friday. For those who remember the
trip two years ago, it was an excursion packed with fun and pleasant memories.
There will be no more of these trips if any
false move is made by students of either
college. We sincerely hope that none of
our students, misunderstanding the painted
signs on our campus, decide to reciprocate
with signs on the rival campus.
Nothing drastic has happened in the past;
let s keep it that way. The game with the
College of Pacific is too good to spoil.

THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Dear Thrust and Parry:

Bob Mann’s article of October 20:
I, too, am a transfer from L.A.C.C. where there were two assemblies a week, and we were required to attend them. True, we here
at San Jose State do not have an Artist Bureau by that name; but we
do have plays, radio programs with student talent, Revelries, etc.
In answer to

’an activity and try it the State
way for a while, and see if the
reasons behind State’s activities
;aren’t sound. Then after a year’s
I time if you still want to change
things initiate the move
--Ivan 0. Olsen, N. R.
Wrestler, Soccer Man, Asst.
Trainer.

-Departmental activities are numerous here and well attended. When a student comes here, lie
mind Is made up as to his tutu’,
and he does as his department
does first, and then as the goti
eral student body does.

CLASSIFIED AuS
LOST

May I point out that school
spirit In SJS is highly superior t..
to
InferReturn
Carry-All.
PurseTan
LACC.
The largest crowd e% et
motion desk or call Bal. 511884.1. Reward, to
watch a LACC wrestling
A royal blue Roos Bros. Sloppy Joe style was here at the Men’s gym Easter
sweater. Return to Information office. vacation in 1938.
REWARD.
At the Naval Training station
I was told not to attempt to
, change the Navy in my first en 1 -3 men students to board and room.,listment; therefore, I pass It on;
Call
at
496
St.,
No.
5th
or to you. Don’t try to change SJS
Economical.
phone Bel. 2044.W.
lin your first year.
Go out for i
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FREE COPY OF

TIME
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(JUST ASK FOR IT.)

Curtis Lindsay

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
77 SOUTH 151 ST.
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FROM SAN JOSE

TO SAN FRANCISCO!
with new to-ride ticket (good for 3 months)
S5.00 buys a ticket that is good for 10 one way trips to
or from San Francisco (within 3 months). This averages less than 50c a trip!
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FROM SAN JOSE

TO SAN FRANCISCO!
with new 30-ride ticket (good for 3 months)
$13.65 buys a ticket that is good for 30 one way trips to
or from San Francisco (within 3 months). This avor
ages less than 46e a trip!
NOTE: These ro & so-ride tickets are
sru, on sale for an r.spe rim rrsta I perrorl.
&okra! 7.a. riot insinsdrsi on abet e fares.
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The Friendly Southern Pacific
J. W. OSTLE. D.PA.
Phone Columbia 4100
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as a Spartan
In his three years
Aubrey Minlittle
player,
football
action by his
ter has been seen in
parents only once. That was two
weeks ago when the Gelden Raidera met San Diego State in San
Diego. Minter has two brothers
playing on the Brawley high
present time.
stool team at the
many of those frogs cut up by
the science classes are supplied
by boxing coach DeWitt Portal.
epee" raises them on his mountin ranch.
NEW BASKETBALL FIND
A name to be remembered in
the future is Marvin Zemanek.
With all of his centers gone, basketball coach Walt McPherson is
really hard up for tall men to replace them. However, Zemanek
may be his answer. Although he
has never played in high school or
collegiate competition, he went
out for intramural basketball last
year and showed a fair amount of
ability. He is a junior from San
Jose.
No men behind the football
scene who deserve a great deal of
credit are team physician Jack
togelman and trainer Wallace
Denny. Dr. Vogelman is not only
a doctor but a personal friend to
each and every member of the
team. He looks over the squad
like al mother hen does over her
chicks.
Besides looking after their injuriea and seeing that they do not
catch cold, he makes sure that
there is plenty of orange juice and
coffee between the halves of the
game. To top all of this he has
the boys drop in at his home for
dinner.
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SOPHOMORE FULLBACK
ALLAN HARDISTY LEADS
SPARTAN OFFENSIVE
Complete football statistics of the Spartans’ five games show that
Sophomore Allan Hardisty is leading the squad with most of the honors. He leads in total ground gained with 211 yards. In passing, he
’Is by himself with a record of 12 completions out of 22 tries for a
total of 127 yards. He is also ahead in punting, with an average of
39.1 against Fred Lindsey’s 36.5 yards.
The complete figures are as follows:
INDIVIDUAL YARDAGE
Times
Name
Carried
Chet Carsten fb
19
Aubrey Minter ih
39
Fred Lindsey fb
5e
George Foote lb
5
Allan Hardisty fb
63
Jack Lereari, qb
2
"J. Woffington rh
1
fb
Slepnikoff
Mike
3
Bill Rhyne rh
16
Stu Carter lh
5
Bert Robinson rh
SO
Paul Tognetti, qb
2

Yards
Lost
0
21
16
1
24
0
0
2
16
4
44

Net
Yards
108
205
203
18
211
5
5
24
6
32
1
-816

" No longer with the team.
PASSING
No. No. Corn- Had Inter- Net
Name
cepted
Yards
Attempted pleted
12
3
127
Allan Hardisty fb
22
3
72
32
13
Fred Lindsey fb
1
$
10
2
Chet Carsten fb
0
0
0
Mike Slepnikoff fb
2

Pet. Passes
Comp.
54.5
40.6
20.0
00.0

Totals

Totals

Times
Kicked
11
29

Allan Ilardisty fb
Fred Lindsey fb
Mike Slepnikoff fb

2

Stu Carter lb

Totals
No

128

27

66

43
No. Caught
4
1
3
3
7
1
1
27

2

o

1 .
944

241

PUNTING
Name

Totals
RECEIVING
Name
Bill Donnelly le
Paul Tognetti qb
Bert Robinson rh
Bill Rhyne rh
Stu Carter rh
Aubrey Minter ih
"Joe Marelleh re
and Ed Wenberg re

Well, Wally didn’t leave
does not intend to do so, unless
Pop Warner again gets into harness and accepts a coaching job.
Wally has been
offered jobs by
4

Yards
Gained
108
226
219
19
235
5
2
7
40
10
76

Ave.
Per Carry
Si
5.3
3.6
3.6
3.4
2.5
2.0
1.7
1.5
1.2
1.1
.5
3.4

GENERAL HANDY MAN
Wally Denney has been a trainer since 1899, and this is the first
year he has not been with Pop
Ramer. lie not only is a trainer
but a tailor, shoemaker, general
handy man and story tell DeLute. When Pop Warner retired.
the question on the minds of the
team was will Wally leave us?
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Yesterday’s practice session at
Spartan Field found the regulars
of Coach Ben Winkelman practicing on defense against some of
College of Pacific plays as run
against them by backfield Coach
Walter McPherson and his "scrub"
team.
With McPherson handling the
key backfield spot at left half,
the "scrubs" ran through a variety
of wide spread, man in motion,
and pea-dinger formations.
An all out effort will be made
by "the Grand Old Man of Football", Amos Alonzo Stagg, in an
effort to chalk up his first win
against the Spartans of San Jose
State in nine attempts. Hence
Sparta is taking no chances.
The Golden Raiders’ worst
showing this season has been in
the blocking and tackling. To improve on these departments, Winkelman and line Coach DeWitt
Portal have been giving the squad
a lot of two on one blocking
practices.
Today’s workout will be the last
hard session and will be followed
by a light one tomorrow.

Outscoring the San Jose freshmen in all but the second quarter,
Palo Alto high school invaded the
local pool yesterday afternoon and
took the measure of the yearling
water polo team 10-4.
EARLY LEAD
The Palo Alto septet took an
early lead and at the end of the
first quarter had pushed three
gosh past Goalie Dick Anderson,
allowing no Spartan goals. Anderson was a valuable man to the
frosh septet, however, stopping
many of the high school shots and
keeping the score down.

The frosh came back strong in
the second quarter and pushed
across two goals before the high
school team managed to score one.
Again in the third quarter the
freshmen scored twice but the
high school team, with much faster swimmers, pushed across three
tallies.
WEAK PASSING
In the fourth quarter the frosh
couldn’t rind the goal and along
with not too good passing allowed
the Palo Alto septet to score their
final three points.
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COP Plays Thrown FROSH POLOISTS
At Regulars By
DOWNED BY
Scrubs In Practice PALO ALTO HIGH

Ave. Length
Kicks
39.1
36.5
35.5
16.0
36.7

Av.Gain per Play
13.0
10.0
8.7
8.3
7.3
4.6
3.0
2.0
7.7

longer with the squad.

FROSH, MARIN
TILT FRIDAY
RATED EVEN

Wafer Polois+s
Prep For ’Y’
Tilt Tomorrow

and schools, including Jimmy’
Bradshaw of
Fresno State,
but he says, "I
’Ile it here at
With two wins and one defeat
San Jose because
I like the boys, and
football game chalked up, the varsity water
freshman
The
because it’s
polo team will trek to the Bay
close to my home. The
only time with Marina Junior college next !City tomorrow night to battle the
I will leave is when
Pop Warner Friday night is likely to develop iSan Francisco YMCA septet in the
into a personal battle between !YMCA pool.
If it were not for
Denny, many Collin Hall, first string left half for
The Spartans splashed to an
Of the injured Spartans would
be she freshmen, and individuals on easy 15-4 victory two weeks ago in
out of action for
a longer time the Mann squad.
the local pool and should have litthan they
the
have been.
Only
11111 is a San Rafael boy and tle trouble this week, despite
through his ability in
making spe- lived almost within a forward pass poor showing they made against
cial pads for injuries
and his abili- of the Mann campus. While at the Stanford septet. Cold water
ty to keep the players
fit have San Rafael high school, 11111 was and an outside pool helped in the
they been
able to stay in cornthe terror of the league and was Spartans’ first defeat.
Petition.
The team will most likely be in
expected to move on to Marin
CROSS COUNTRY
are oh-:
with several of his teammates. top shape unless injuries
practice,
’Crack Coach Bud
But he crossed them and went to tamed in the remaining
Winter
needs
a ernse-eountry
Coach Charley Walk.
runner for his San Jose State instead and so tonight.
varsity and
freshmen teams; how- ashen the Freshman and Mann has been drilling the team 4 ,11
ever, he would
the,
like more men to meet, it will be former teammates passing this week, hoping
barn
old. The first meet will
team will improve over their past
to show each other up.
trying
he
on November
8 with the Stanford
With the teams fairly evenly performances.
Winn.
The YMCA septet has some of
, matched, freshman coach Bud
the Bit)
Winter is working on a scheme to the best swimmers in
the fact the
make the victory balance swing Area as seen by
National YM(’A
toward the freshman. Winter is were tops in the
this year.
SNOOKER
counting heavily on being able to swimming tournament
POCKET BIttlARDS
which However, the varsity has beaten
plays
fancy
of
couple
a
pull
Candies - Soft
ball artists the last
Drink
they have been working on all the Y splash
32 W. SAN
look for another
season and spring the ball car- two years and
FERNANDO Bel, 8499
victory tonight, states Walker.
rier loose for a touchdown.
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THE WELCOME

ROOS BROS. CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES.
Dick Denton, Paul Hightower, Tommy Taylor, Frank Turbeyille,
Mary Been, Florence Booth. Jane Moore, Mary Peddicord, Helen Sevely.
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NEWS BRIEFS
PI OMEGA PI TO
HOLD INITIATION

METAL CLEANING
EXHIBIT FEATURED

Hake you some metal object
that you would like to know how
to clean?
Come to the home economics
building today and see the exhibits showing how to clean silver,
capper, iron, enamel, aluminum,
nickel, and pewter.
The display was arranged by
Patricia Scholk, a student in Dr.
Margaret Jones’ methods class.

Pi Omega Pi, business education
In order to gain more informahonor society, will hold a business tion about their majors, the Psy27,
at
meeting Monday. October
chology department is putting out
7:30 p.m. at the home of Leon a new questionnaire this quarter
under the direction of Mr. Elmo
Torrey.
Plans will be completed for the Robinson.
Each major will lia%e a sheet
initiation of newly elected memon which information concerning
hers. Tentative plans set the ii- his professional objectivee, emtiation at II Campo Bello on No- ployment prior to graduation, and
achievments within the departvember 9.
ment will be listed. On the opposite side of the sheet the activiPHI MU ALPHA
ties of the student after grackleMEETS TONIGHT
tion will be noted.
Other departments have followThere will be a meeting of Phi
ed a similar plan but this is the
Mu Alpha, music honor fraternity, first time it has been worked out
members tonight at 7:30 at Dr.
so completely. Last year the PsyC. E. Moore’s home, 173 South chology department sent out an
13th street. A guest speaker will inquiry to graduates to gather inbe present.
formation concerning former students. Now they plan to keep a
STUDENT CENTER
written record of their majors’
both before and after
GROUP WILL MEET activities
graduation
The Student Center Committee
will meet to discuss the buying of
furniture and equipment to refurnish the Center tonight in the
Fireside room at 5:30.
The newly formed committee is
made up of delegates from the
An
Original
pla3, "(’ at life". by
Spartan Spears, Spartan Knights, Arch Obler, radio star, %% ill be preStudent Council, YWCA and YM- sented by KSJS, radio speaking
CA. Its purpose is to keep this
society, in the near future, accordservice to students functioning
ing to Frank Thompson, director.
properly.
"The play promises to be a fastmoving horror story which we inFrosh Women Plan
tend to give in the Little Theater," Thompson said.
Election Tomorrow
Appearing in the cast are: BarThe Freshman Women’s Lunch- bara Whittaker, the narration;
eon club will hold an election of Alice Modry as Mr. Tomcat; Cherofficers at their regular luncheon ry Phillips as Linda; Jack Hume,
meeting Thursday noon in the John; Shirley Kress, Queenie;
Student Center.
Meth Bickford as Kenny; and
Miss Pauline Lynch, assistant Frank Valenti as the policeman.
professor of home economics, will
Thompson, a sophomore speech
speak on "Clothes to Fit Your major, will be assisted by WiniPersonality".
fred Doolittle.
All freshman women are invited
to attend and eat their lunches,
according to Jean Russell. Refreshments will be served.

Corsages For
COP Game On Sale
Chrysanthemum corsages for
the COP game will be on sale in
a booth in the quad all day today
and tomorrow under the sponsorship of the Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s organization.
Corsages will be in two sizes35 cents and 50 cents. Orders will
he taken and corsages will be
called for at the booth Friday so
they will be fresh for the game.
Corsages must be paid for when
ordered.

’CATLIFE’ GIVEN
BY RADIO CLUB

Call For ’Rivals’
Stage Crew Made

Anv student who is interested
in stage crew work for the production of "The Rivals" can sign
up on the sheet provided in front
of room 165R, announces Peter
Mingrone, who is in charge of
stage crew production.
No experience is necessary and
any student, freshman or upperclass, is eligible. Work on production has already started as the
play opens on November 5 for a
four-day run.

COMMITTEE PLANS
AFTER -GAME DANCE
The Social Affairs committee
will meet in the Student Union
today at 3 o’clock to discuss plans
for the next student body dance
following the San Jose-Fresno
game November 14.
Possibilities of holding a costume dance later in the quarter
are being considered also, states
committee chairman Beverly
Byrnes.

Hydraulic Course
For Motor Majors

1

NOTICES

Joint meeting, junior and senior councils, to discuss plans for
A course in ii)draulics u ill be, Mixer, meet tomorrou noon, room
offered to engineering majors in S102 of the science building.
the winter quarter, announces I
Frank Petersen of the MatheEpsilon Nu Gamma: There will
matics department.
be a noon meeting today in room
Prerequisites to the course are 5216.
Mathematics 36 and Engineering
126. The course will be a five
Inter-society meeting today at
unit course and will be designated 12:30 in the dean’s office.
as Engineering 116.
Whether or not the course will . Smock and Tans will meet tobe given is dependent upon the morrow evening at 7 o’clock at
number of students signing in, Mrs. Turner’s home, 491 South
r.g)rn 11-A
Seventh. All old members please
attend, to discuss initiation of new
PI DELTA SIGMA’S members. Bring bills from art
partyPearl Stephens, pees.
HOLD MEETING
Members of Pi Delta Sigma, ,
All members must he present at
secretarial group, held a meeting
at the Student Center Monday an important meeting of IOUS
evening. The event was conduct- Radio club October 29 at 7:00 p.m.
There will be no meeting this
ed on a Hallowe’en motif.
Alumni members of the group Thursday as preciously scheduled.
came back and reported on their!
The following Technical stuactivities since leaving school. All
were either employed or going to dents have applied for graduation
school. Alumni members present from the Technical clanalfication
included Joel McPheeters, Doro- In December, 1941: Betty Brownthea Shelton, May Thoza, Joseph- field, Design and Handicraft;
ine Sanchez, Florence McKeen,. Gladys June Coleman, Secretarial;
Vivienne Eyman. Angline DeCola, Winifred Elinore Doolittle, Speech,
Virginia Martin and Bernice Gon- Drama; Ernest Jerome Figone,
lIndustrial Engineering: Bernice
zales.
’Gonzales, Secretarial: Angelo Gavrlel Mancuso, Merchandising; MiEYE EXAMINING -sayo Grace Matsumoto, SecretariCONTACT LFNS FITTING
al; Bruce Mitchell Nicholls, AcLAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
counting: Engene Joseph Panhote,
Opt. D.
General Business; Clara Henn
Suits 401-2
Schremp, Merchandising; Petty
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING .1 Louise Stafford, General Business.

I
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Just Among
Ourselves

(Continued from Page 2)
have done pretty well. The old
college, however, never missed.
They took a licking like good
sports. They enjoyed a victory in
the swine way. Win or lose, you
never saw one of them leave the
bleachers before alma mater was
sung. Their cheering was good,
wholehearted, strong. You never
heard any booing of officials, nor
any applause when an opponent
blundered.
We have been doing better in
recent years. We are beginning
to recognize our own quality. We
are more careful of our standing
as a college. We have a sense of
self respect. It’s so easy to follow
the lead of some mucker who
starts to boo the decision of an
official. The best thing you can
do if you don’t like the decision
is to keep perfectly still. A gasp
of stillness is sufficient. In any
ease a little philosophy will help.
The end of the world is not in
sight just because some official
seems to have made a mistake.
The chances are that he has seen
more of the play than you have,
and he’s probably right.
In any case I hope you enjoy
the trip and the game. Speaking
for myself and, I ant sure, for
your parents, I’d much rather
have you take the train than go
by auto. It may he a little longer
hut it will he more fun, and much
safer.
For ia slogan, may I suggest
Come hack Intact!

Tonight and tomorrow night the quarterly speech platform p,
costumes I
ficipated in by junior speech majors will be held in room Al atp
action of,
speech
platform
the
in
history
time
first
a student ci
For the
VerS Meala
man will preside. Ruth Froehlich, senior speech major, selected on
C(0,esntut:e:
basis of scholastic accomplishments and extra-curriciular activities
Sheridan c
be the student chairman.
Miss Froehlich has appearei tes
"Much Ado About Nothing’
"The Revelries" last year. sh: Color and
currently rehearsing in The eve and sing
thoafni,
than
vale".
*
3 rather
1
LARGE FIELD
Participants are permitted tor was to
6.41 a cloth t
large field of choice in their tote .--Each student gives a speed Ma!’ ac(
The 32 men now living in Spar- his chosen subject and aldo
tan Hall are inviting their friends a selection of interpretative
of those Useq
to the annual Open House of the or poetry.
organization which will be held
Tonight Kay Walton will
next Tuesday evening from 7:30 on "The Dr. Jekyl and Mr. an
until 10.
of Literature"; Pat Alen* fra.t1:11::t hChearPR:a’thih-P:U.iateanellhasrS:ji
Spartan Hall was one of the "Don Marquis"; Florence
on
organized
first three houses
"Analysis of Fear"; Evelyn
the campus. They have had this "American Culture"; and
weuca;ohdancladeesestliszi:rglioteet.fiailsmGt.ist i:Ftil
yearly affair to acquaint students,
friends, and faculty with the Caro,Speakers
LehtpamsraenydJ’.atnPiisesmfecorissa4tea,
workings of this establishment.
row ni.
At the last house meeting the "San Jose Police School";
members voted to help guard the garet Kennedy, "Contemners
campus next Thursday night American Poets"; Howard Melia
artery
against the attack of Pacific "Playwright, William Sarost
wood
raiders.
Ronald Hadley, "Poets Laureatti m
Spartan Hall pins were present- Peace"; and Norval Guttorrnit
ed to 16 new members at the "Comparing Motion Pictures ior , 41)al eitPlenkGhheuS’ tr"IPel’eahtriT
and left it thAt
formal initiation Tuesday night.
the Stage".
Anyone interested In speedo apt for a fo
speaking of any type is cord.c
thvic"
invited by the Speech deparrl sin be made
to attend.
Mrs. Malaci
or Wagner, wl
dLiggrteras t:11
Climaxing its autumn quarter
which
membership drive, the Newman
ildrways to
club is to hold open house today
Is
from 3 to 6 o’clock.
InelKhe:hilenh f
Dancing, pingpong, howling and
(Contin
pool will be used for entertainment. Refreshments vsiii be served
Frank Elsass, instructor in
throughout the evening. On hand
to greet new and prospective sic, and former cornet soloiNt
members will be Paul Robblano, Franko Goldman’s band, wdl 1 BOSUI
chairinan, assisted by Veronica sent his first concert of this
ter Thursday night at 8 a I
Alunno and Marie Schulte.
Officers to be installed during Pleasanton American Legioa
iryouts to
the evening program are: Mary for the Pleasanton Ladies’ I. nat one-act
Cleary, president; Bud Zahner, benefit,
neer ate
Mr. Elsass, previous to joy:
vice-president; Ann Felice, secremean,
tary; Veronica Cleary, treasurer, the San Jose State college tare 6 this afterr
and Bill Flett, sergeant-at-arms. played eight seasons with Fris PoSulleyotnhee Lint;
According to Mary Cleary, pres- Goldman’s band in New
ident, there is an urgent request From 1935 to 1938 he we I :wo men el
that all members bring their card NBC staff musician, and it I tO for ,
played over CBS. He has 5.1"6111:esel:
party prizes to this meeting.
peared in the Symphony in t2 th’ PlaY all
In New York City and was loiett.libndrary:ik
, trumpet of the Barrere lid.eirecilaoref:
,Symphony.of New York.
I He will be accompanied
seph M. Running, former instry:et’ioan
a
or in music of San Jose State, stoesntiallY
On November 9 San Jose State
i ttoewacahridnghiast toSatasntefror.sddaengdre:varik, Tills Pla5’.
college’s debaters will participate
4 wheunt.he first
in their third Inter-Collegiate For-;
The program will include I
urn over Station KFRC. The ques-1..
Carnival of Venice" which Ela ’’’’’ys’ No Y
has .
lion to be faced is, "Are the Movinlayed last quarter with the ttr
ies Being Used for Propaganda?"
lege Symphonic band; "A Night
after the last , May", and "Infunitmus " itY PA A O’’ ’
speaker of the forum voiced his i, stni th
e composer of ’The BO
opinion on Sunday, September 28 I
.
’ , of Seville".
many telephone calls, letters and ’
telegrams poured in attesting to,’
ite
the success of the program," ac
cording to Brother Cyprian, di (Continued from Page P lab are pew
rector producer of the forum,
mit* Ksjs. r;
from St. Mary’s. As a result, the troduce the new officers and
action o
forum has been extended into a cil for the sophomore elasF.
yes Jahr
. Rex Gardiner will relate plans
half-hour program.
. dent.
University of California, San the freshman -sophomore
Francisco State, San Francisco Following a short talk by 80 *Oa wife,
Arch Obi’
College for Women, and St. Donald Severns, a fencing
UR
Mary’s will be up against the, will be staged, according to C
nieni ber
SHORT PERIODS
ever-threatening question "Do Caed
n prop
Periods will be s o
reer Women Make Successful
"It will ix
Wives?" with Sanford Godner, the class schedule will follow li9
8:48. ndeterrnine(
debate coach from the University’ First period -8:10 to
Second period --8:58 to 916. urn over th
of California, as faculty moderator
III the 1
Third period-9:46 to 10:24
for the coming session,
Fourth period --10:34 to 11"I added.
Th e program will he heard this
Fifth period --11:20 to 12:00 Fran k
Sunday at 11:15,
Psych inajoi
MEETING PLACES
ireetor, wit
According to Dr. Ma
P misting, T
NOTICE
the seniors will meet in the 51
ra Whitt
Theater, the juniors in roorr
lserry Phill
Debate squad will meet in room the sophomores In the MIMS
Kress,
53 at 4 o’clock today for their land the freshmen in Morris
nk vai,
weekly meeting.
’auditorium.

SPARTAN HALL
TO HOLD OPEN
HOUSE TUESDAY

CLUB TO HOLD
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